exams are over!

Stick a smile on your users!
mojitok is the smartest way to get everything you need for stickers.
Skip past layers of development, content sourcing, and management
to start earning additional revenue from stickers immediately.

OMG yes finally
lets hang out!!!

grab your mask leggo

Trusted by

WHO WE ARE

is designing the future of language
Nuance, expression, and emotional connection
are often lost in text-based conversation.
Stickers improve the quality of communication
for users and generate business for platforms.

OK

OUR PRODUCTS

END-TO-END STICKER SOLUTIONS
mojitok has an extensive range of solutions to deliver stickers to your users in the most suitable way
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ALL-IN-ONE STICKER STORE

PAY WHEN YOU EARN
Share the revenue generated by our stickers
on your platform

STICKER STREAM

MOBILE APPLICATION

RESOURCE-FRIENDLY

FLEXIBLE & TAILORED

RELIABLE TECHNOLOGY

Our solutions give you quick access
with minimal development required

We customize our solutions to ﬁt the
needs of your business and users

Serving over 300 million active users
globally with 100% uptime for 2021

OUR PRODUCTS
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OPTION

ALL-IN-ONE STICKER STORE
Provide full functionality with mojitok Sticker Store SDK. A simple
one-man integration job grants your users access to a comprehensive
and competitive sticker feature.

Real-time suggestions
Award-winning AI

Recommended curation

Tag categories

Packs for purchase
Billed via app store

OUR PRODUCTS
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OPTION

STICKER STREAM
Keep all your existing sticker functions while expanding the library of
content available for download and purchase. Bring mojitok sticker
packs into your store for a seamless user experience.

Easy API delivery
mojitok Sticker API Server

App Sticker
List

+

mojitok
Sticker List

App Sticker API Server

Also supporting

OUR PRODUCTS
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OPTION

MOBILE APPLICATION

Compatible with

Create a custom sticker application as part of your marketing, VAS, or
IP strategy. mojitok sticker app gives users access to over 160,000
stickers to use across all the apps that they enjoy.

① BROWSE

② SELECT

•••

③ EXPORT

④ SEND

CONTENT LIBRARY

DIVERSE, EVER-GROWING COLLECTION

mojitok Stickerfarm has a community of creators around the world who upload stickers for distribution and sale

Popular licenses

Our library includes
Garﬁeld, GAME ON!
by bare tree media

Miffy 3D
by bare tree media

NJTW Family
by tvnbros

USAGyuuun!!!
by Quan Inc.

Popeye: Ink'd
by bare tree media

160,000+
��
stickers

6,000+
��
creators

Animated
��
♂
images

Static
��
♂
images

Quality
��
scoring

Category
��
tags

Copyright
��
clearance

Server
��
hosting

Paid packs
��

Free packs
��

Owned IP

KIKI&PPUYO
by zookiz

mr.booo
by mfunch

Mikey and Friends
by SuperTree

pink is ok
by studioorigin

ZOOKIZ_Bong Bong
by zookiz

Multilingual

Alim by ChatAja
Indonesia

Sulzan Friends
by Dorre

Cute handwriting
by anna

[Black Cat]Blacat
by mipasol

Bongsoo and Kongkong
by ERNAE

Sick! Brother!!!
by Genki Lee

Business Fish
by Quan Inc.

Finger graﬃti!
by 1.0

White horse brown
horse by bob

the Orange brothers
by jaydi

Unique styles

TECHNOLOGY

ADVANCED & RELIABLE SOLUTIONS
mojitok is trusted by big players in the industry to consistently provide the best quality and performance

Award-winning AI
World #1 @ ACL EmotionGIF 2020

Text to stickers algorithm

TRIED AND TESTED
mojitok has been serving 4 billion monthly
impressions to over 300 million users across
the globe for the past 1.5 years non-stop. Our
uptime for 2021: 100%

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
All content is pulled directly from mojitok
servers through our APIs. Our team of experts
carefully reviews the quality and tags of each
sticker and curates recommendations for users.

SUCCESS CASES

Sticker stream
Mobile manufacturer

mojitok provides stickers to 300M+ Samsung
Galaxy smartphone users globally.

Messaging app

All-in-one sticker store

Our smart sticker suggestions and curations
have increased sticker usage by 450% yearly.

Telkom Indonesia’s local
messaging app provides
stickers to users exclusively
through mojitok.

Messaging app

The complete SDK solution
includes UI, enhanced
sticker delivery, localized
preloaded packs, and a
sticker store.

Sticker stream
WhatsApp boosts its in-app selection
of sticker packs through mojitok

SUCCESS CASES

GLOBAL #1 STICKER SOLUTION
mojitok is the chosen sticker provider for major communication services around the world

Messaging app

Social ﬁtness app

Market leader in Vietnam
Keyboard app
Keyboard app
750M active users

Seen on

CUSTOMIZATION

LOCALIZATION SUPPORT

mojitok allow apps to deliver an experience that feels familiar to local users, yet is competitive with global platforms

LANGUAGE
mojitok Sticker Store SDK automatically
displays either English or Indonesian text
according to each user’s app settings

LOCAL CONTENT
mojitok supports ChatAja’s efforts to highlight local content by
providing complimentary packs that feature Indonesian celebrities
Raditya Dika and Anya Geraldine, and ChatAja original characters

CUSTOMIZATION

TAILORED CURATION OF CONTENT
mojitok is able to adjust our content selection according to the needs of various apps

WORK COLLABORATION TOOLS

CHILD-FRIENDLY

Ago and Ari
by Gadget

CUTE BABY DINOSAUR
REXY by STUDIO.MINIH

Baby Crocodile
by pillr0

LOVELY PENGUIN
PENGSIMI by DigitalBrush.

happy_bee
by piyoticon

strangeMan by
morpheus606

speech bubble
by 2DA

Mr.Mark's sketchbook
by busdriver23

Business Fish
by Quan Inc.

hip-sticker
by hwayu

Moving delicious
food by artmath

Antique Drawing2
by CoffeeOri

Heart to Heart Sticker
by Newtro Jina

DECORATIVE

DATING APPS

So Cute! Friends
by 0eun

Survive! Salaried
man by hayaruby

purple monster
by mmn

ORI SISTER
by JAEMIJEI

Letter
by yoonvely

everyday greetings
by BHO

Bouncing speech
bubble by rapang

Our sophisticated database and wide network of talented creators allow us to strategically curate content
that is relevant to your users’ behaviour or the context of your app, while providing volume and variety

Thank you

PLATFARM INC.
Email: business@mojitok.com
Website: mojitok.com
Creator community: stickerfarm.mojitok.com
Demo: demo.mojitok.com

* This document is proprietary and conﬁdential.
No part of this document may be disclosed in any manner to a third party without the prior written consent of Platfarm Inc.

